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Kasnow. lasin Browder, R. E
Sanhod, C. A Stephens, VV. C
Graham. II II Bugg, J E Fall, Ji .
and Find L111,111111
III :at adjoin nest meeting, the
board those Ford !solstices Isom-
ler manager of the local Ken-
tucky Utilities Co. 11S of
the Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Lunsden is 11 man of consuming
civic pride, and with the aid of
the membership. should guirie the
organization through a surcessful
year.
Plans were discussed for holding
a summer meeting with some near-
by rural community in the near
future, and the board was directed
make a repoil toward this pro-
gram.
The Chamber nf Commerce, and
other local eivie groups. have a big
job ahead of them. With the manY
and varied problems that will face
all communties following the war,
and with particular problems that
need ironing out in Fulton. all civic
hodus need to rise to the occasion
and keep eternally active. In Ful-
ton the creek situation, a general
and permanent clean-up eampaign.
and steps toward postwar planning
and growth need united thought
and action There are untold CiVIT
programs that need attention--as
is true in any community--and in
order that a grxxi fob rnaY be done.
it will require the alertness and
activity of the citizens as a whole
No one group, or a few chosen civic
leaders alone can do the job. Every-
body must awaken to the needs of
their community and co-operate in
these prngrams which mean so
much to conimunity welfare and
progress. It's a call to arms on
the home front. sr) v.s. may be ready
to welcome "the istys" when they
tome marching home
 V  
DANE LOVELACE AND
ROBERT HART IN ENGLAND
1st Lt. Curtis D. Lovelace, sofirif
Mr and Mrs. C D. Lovelace. 300
Park avenue. and 2nd Lt. Robert T.
Hart, son, of Mr. and Mrs Tan Hart
of S31 Fairview are now overseas
and have pratiripated in a course
designed to bridge the gap between
training In the states and soldie
ing in an active theatre of war. At
one of the Air Service Command
Stations known as Central Depots,
Lt. Hart was carefully processed
by classification experts who
make certain that he was well fit-
ted for the job assigned to him.
Their next station will be one
from whieh America's fighting




Don Sensing. son of Mr. and Mrs.
W A. Sensing. Vine street. Tol-
bert Dallas. son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Dallas. Hiskman highway:
and Bobby Parham. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Parham. West street. re-
ceived their calls Monday for ser-
vice in the U. S Navy. They are
to report on the same day. June 29.
Don Sensing is to repnrt ts
Bowling Green. Ohio. where he
will begin his Naval Aviation
Cadet trainiruz in the V-12 pro-
gram. at the State University
there. Tolbert Dallas, also begins
his naval cadet training. will enter
Emory Henry College at Emory.
Virginia. Bobby Parham will go to
Berea, Ky . where he will enter





Staff Sergeant Rufus Joyner, san
of Mrs. R C Joyner of this city.
hes teen awarded a bronze battle
ear for the part he played in the


















yi. misers of ow Fulton chamhet. Hunter Whitesell was elected
commander of the Marshall Alex-cif Commerce met Monday night at
ander Post No. 72 of the Americanthe Rainbow Room in dinner sec,
mon. foi the poi pose of eltsims, at th" /a91 Th""
Jlay night at the Cabin. He sue-a new limed of directors and elm.%
trig a president The board of di•
r eeedl Johnson Hill.
Other of ficers elected were:rectors IN l',11111,,,NI•ll 1,1 J. I) Davis, . .




011ie Kaler, second vice command-
ier; R. O. William's, adjutant; Smith
Atkins, finatv,e officer; Robert J.
Lamb, chaplain; R. I.. Harris, his-
torian: Sonny Madding. SI rgeant-ot_
arms; Rob Fowikes, service officer.
The executive committee is com-
posed of: Hunter Whitesell, R. O.
Williams, Herman Easley, Earl
Taylor and Smith Atkins. Herman
Easley is in charge of child welfare
and R. L. Harris is the publicity
officer. There was a good meeting.
but few members were present.
V
Mrs. Pearl Graham
Is A Three Star Mother
Mrs. Pearl Graham, wife of John
Graham of Carre, is a three star
mother. T. Sgt John Graham has
been in England rine year and Pvt
Maurice Graham wrote in a recent
letter that he had landed safely in
England.
The addresses of the three Grah
am boys are:
S. Sgt. Claude Graham 35100663.
Co. H. 2nd Bn. Mt. Witt. Camp
Ellis, Illinois; T. Sgt John I. Grah-
am 35108034: 2107 Ord. A M. Bn.
AVN; APO 635: care Postmaster.
New Yolk. N. Y Pvt IVfaurice
Graham. 35251nnO: 406 Eng rem..
bat Co. Sp 23rd H Q Special
Troops; APO 655 care Postmaster






Is Victim Of Accident
Miss Annie Lee Perry, 24, died
Sunday morning in Martin hos-
pital. following injuries received
when she fell from the bumper of
a car Saturday night. She he)
regained consciousneas.
Miss Perry, with her sister,
Mary Bell Perry and brother, Dir-
tied Perry, were returning from
picture show in Martin late Sat_
urday night when the accident oc-
curred. She and her sister were
riding on the bumper of the car.
when she fell on the pavement
striking her head. She suffered
fractured skull. and was taken to
the Martin hospital, where she
died Sunday morning about 11:30.
The deceased was an employee of
the Henry I. Seigel Company of this
city and made her home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Perry,
new) Martin. Tenn. She was born
in Humphreys County, Tenn, but
had lived in Fulton most of her
life.
Besides her parents. she is sur-
vived hy five sisters. Mary Bell,
Iona Yvonne, Eura May and Ber-
tha: and three orothers, Buford.
Jim anri Robert Perry, Jim is
stationed in the Aleutian Island",
Another brother. Floyd Perry, died
several months ago.
The sympathy of the entire rom-
munity goes out to the bereaved in!




Funeral services were held for
Miss !la 8!. Mo.nday af-
ternoon at the Klapp and Kaler
funeral home at Clinton with the
Rev. E. V. Underhill officiating.
Interment was in the Clinton ceme-
tery. Miss Caldwell died here
Sundiy merning.
She was a member of the Clinton
Christian Church Survivors in -Members nf the Fultnn Lions
Club held an outdoor meeting la't
Friday evening at the Country
Club. with a splendid ham supper JOHN C. BROWDER
and side dishes. The entertainment
committee did a fine job. and the
gathering was marked with good
fellowship. Despite wartime con-
ditions the Lions Club has bees
carrying out good programs week-
ly, and the attendarsee has beer;
kept at a high standard.
R. M. Kirkland
At Aberdeen, Md.
Roger M Kirkland. formerlY of
Fulton. Ky.. who was recently tak-
en into the service. has been sent
to the Army Service Forces
Training Center. Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Maryland, where he will
receive his basic training as an
Ordnance Soldier
He formerly lived at 4118 Glen-
dale. Fulton. Ky. His present ad-
dress is Company G. 1st Regiment,
ASF Training Center. Aberdeen
Proving Ground. Prior to his in-
duction. he operated the R. !VI
Kirkland Jewelry Store. He is the
rushand of Mrs. R M. Kirkland re-





William S. (Billy) Byrd, flying in-
structor for two years. was killed
in a crash near Fletcher Field.
Clarksdale. Miss.. Tuesday of last
week. He was 32 years of age.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Polk
Byrd of Memphis and his mother is
The forme:- Willie Grogan of Fii•tan
Besides his wife and three chil-
dren he is survived by his grand-
mother, Mrs. H. L Grogan
Instructor Byrd v.-as killed while
on a routine flight for the primary
training field, where he was a
senior instructor. An Air Cadet
was also killed.
-V— 
'JANE BOWE5i CRITICALLY ILL
Mime Jane Bswen. 21. dasghter
of MI'. and Mrs LaWrence Bowen
of this -ity. is critically ill at the
home of her sister. Mrs. Carnie
Hicks in Meridian. Miss
Miss Bower. was taken from
Meridian ts Nashville. Tenn .
slam- ta enter Vanderbilt lies
pita' for treatment, Monday after-
noon tier condition is improved
aecording to word rw.)eived by her
sister, Miss Harriet Bowen
elude four neices and nephews.
V
Funeral services were held for
John C. Browder at the Palestine
Methodist church at 4:30 o'clock.
Monday afternoon with Rev. B.
J. Russell and Rev. J. H. Fiser in
charge. Interment by Hornbeak
Funeral Home was in charge with
burial in Palestine cemetery. Mr.
Browder died Sunday about 2
o'clock at his residence on Bates
street. He was 83 years of age.
Mr. Browder has been in declin-
ing heath, but was able to go about
until stricken two weeks ago with
this final illness. He v.-as the last
of ten children of the late Caro-
line Bard and James Alpheus
Bowder. prominent pioneer fam-
ilies of this vicinity. He was mar-
ried in 1384 to Miss Louella Mil-
ner, who preceded him in death
twenty months ago. To this union
were born five children three of
whom survive. They are: Mrs. T.
E. Williamson. Mrs Joe Browder,
both of Fulton and Mrs. Fred Cloys
of Union City He is also survived
by ten grandchildren and four
great grandchildren and a host of
other relatives and friends.
Active pallbearers were: Magi-
nald Williamson. J C. Pickle, Don-
ald Mabry. Billy Reed. Roy Bard
and Percy King.
Mr. Browder has resided on his
farrn on the Hickman highway for
many years until fire destroyed the
lovely home last Oetober. After
this he moved to Fulton.
eas a i e ong m_m r o
the Palestine church where he serv-
ed faithfully in various official
capacities for many years.
V 
CAYCE CANNLNG DATES
Cayee Cannery will be
opened on the following dates: Fri-
day. June 23rd at 8:30 a.m., Tues-
day. June 27th at 8.30 a.m.. Frdiay.
June 30th. at 8'30 a m. Wednesday.
iJuly 5th at 8.30 am.. Friday. June
I7th at 8.30 a m
I Miss Pauline Waggoner, the sup-
'ervisor requests that all foods
Imust be at the eannery not later
;than 1 p m
I Since last year, the State Depart-
iment has advised not to use tin
'cans more than one year Other
livening dates will be announced
'later.
ice in the Pacific for some time.
He was sent back to the states and
assigned to the Air Station at De-
Land. His wife, the former, Mar-
garet Nell Gore of this city, is with
him.
Sgt. James B. Davis, son of Mrs
IJ. H. Moore was recently operated
Ion in an Army hospital in Santa
!Monica. Calif and in a recent
letter to his mother says he is idl-
ing fine. H13 address is• Sgt James
B. Da v s A. S. N 35114312;
Btry. "A'• 77,1th; A A. A Gun Bn
Atchd. 643rd A. A. A. A. W. Bn.1
Santa. Monica, Calif
Pvt. Jack C. Hart has been trans-
ferred from Concordia, Kansas, to
Fort Custer, Mich His new ad-
dress is: Pvt Jack C Hart, 3572280:
Co. B. 28th Bn A S F. T. C.: Fort
Custer, Miele
Milford Jobe has been sent to
the Panama Canal Zone His ad-
dress is: Pvt. Claude M. Jobe,
35732201; 516th Car. Co APO. 829;
Care Postmastei, New Orleans.
La.
Fred Collier has returned to
Great Lakes Naval Training Cent-
er after spending his leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs Dean Col-
lier, north of town
Sgt. Paul J. Willey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Willey, has been
transferred from Smoky- Hill Air
3ase. Salina, Kansas, to Tinker
Field Oklahoma City, Okla. His
address is Sgt. Paul J. Willey: 52nd
Eng. Sqd. 330th Ser. Grp. Sp: Tink-
er Field, Oklahoma City, Okla.
His wife and daughter are with
him.
Cpl. Billie Vowel!, has arrived
safely in England according to
word rweived by Mrs. Thenie
Chambers
Mrs. Archhe Hornsby received
word last week that her son. Pvt.
Charles Hornsby has landed safe-
ly ovei,sas His address is: Pvt.
Charles Hornsby. 3573000: Casualty
Co. 61: APO 15303: Care Postmast;
er, San rrancisco. Calif.
William Adair Cannon, Jr., S 2c
is spending hi): -Boot" leave with
.his parents. Mr and Mrs. Adair
Cannon. Fulton. Route 3.
Pfc. Doyle C. Frields has bees
recent's* transferse.d from South-
weet Pacific to the South Pacific
and is now with Regamental H and
S. Ilth Marine 1st. Marine Division.
care Fleet Postoffice. San Francisco.
Calif. The islar.d on whiz!". Pfc
Frields is located can not be re-
vealed for some titre but he as-
sures his parents he 15 O. K.
A. B. Price. I.1 P. of the U. S.
Armee arrieed here from his camp
spsnd a furlosigh with his moth-
er. Mrs. Gracie Price and was call-
ed to immediatey repert back to
samp by his commanding officer.
He left Friday night.
Boys In Service
Enjoy Home "News"
Mr. and Mrs L. M. Robereon. of
Fulton. Route 6. have 11.1.7PIVed
lettev from their grandson. Cpl. R.
G. (Buddy) Carver, which was
written in England. June 7 He
was in officers' mess hall when he
wrote, arid hit letter was more
cheerful. saying that he is now get-
tire the Fulton County News regu-
larly. and really i11 enioying the
news from mime that it brings.
In resent weeks. reports ea the
editor. show that boys from this
vicinity aro receimr,g THE NEV.'S
regularly in Africa, South America,





The Fulton County Democratic
',invention will be held Saturday
--
Mrs. Harris Bondurant and son
Charles are spending their vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Thompson.
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and daugh-
ter Susan of Humboldt, Tenn., re-
turned home Sunday after a weeks
visit with parents, Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Caldwell.
Mrs. Perry Copelle of Jackson,
Miss., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L Drysdale.
Nat Murphy of Calif., is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy of
West State Line.
The family of Mrs. R. H. Pewitt
gathered at her home Sunday and
enjoyed a family reunion. The din-
ner was served from a long table
on the lawn. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Pewitt of
Loganport. 1.a , Paul Pewitt of
Longview, Texas, Mesdames Kelly
Browder and Roy Moore and daugh-
ter Peggy of Memphis, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt and family
and Mr and Mrs. Harvey Pcwitt
and family. Mr and Mrs. Will
Leonard and son and Pvt. Robert
'Pewitt of Meridtan. who is
spending a furlough at home.
! Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Allie Browder and Mr. and Mrs
Roy Bard were Mrs. Ione Alexander
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hooper
of Mt. Pelia, Tenn., and Mrs. Opal
,Browder.
Charles Wade and son returned
i9 Color ado Sp iris. SutsUily earl
la visit with his mother, Mrs. Bertie
I Wade
Ruth Browder left Thursday for
Dayton. Ohio. where she received
.a service appointment at
'Wrights Air Field
Mr Stroud father of Frank
Stroud pas.sed away Monday after-
Inoon near Columbus. Ky. Inter-
Iment ,A as Tuesday afernoon at Oak-
wood cemetery near Clinton. The
community extends their sympathy.
  V 
AUSTIN SPRINGS
-- --
Mrs. J. Lawrence McClain is seri-
ously ill at Mayfield hospital due
to complications suffered a few
weeks ago
Miss Virginia Mathis. Akron.
Ohio. is here visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis.
Misses Jeanctta and Carolyn June
Hastings arrived from Detroit for a
ittsit with grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs George Puckett and other rela-
tives.
Wheat and barley has al! been
cut and is now in the shock. The
yield is expected to be fair and
threshing will begin in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Rey Srresot and shit-
dren of near Pilot Oak were Sun-
day guests of Mr and Mrs. Ed
Frields.
Rev. J. O. Coletharp his
regular appointment with Salem
Baptist ehureh the past Sunda; a:
11 o'zioek and 8:30 evening service.
Mines Eloise and Johnnie B
Hammett. Hollow Reck. Tenn.. see nt
the week end here with their aunt.
Mrs. B. L. Doron
Miss Marjorie Westbrook. student
of Murray State is home far the
summer with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B W. Westbreole
On next Sunday. Rev J. 0 Cole-
tharp fill the pulpit at Bethel
Baptist church.
Miss Aline Westbrook of Mem-
phis. spent the week end v.-eh her




Pvt. Ralph Winstead, who re-
cently arrived overseas, has been
transferred to a new base. fie
someehere in Italy. His new ad-
dress is! Pvt Ralph Winitead, A.
S. N. 3572793; llth T. C.; Sqd. 
afterreem ,at 2 pm.. at the court greenwrap tomatoes to market, ac-
T. C. Group; APO 650: Cure post- 
ri,,Ubt• 1,1 dicitmat: ZIOZ' Lilt! purpose voiding to Chap Tayior, m tietary-
master, New York N. Y. elerting delegates to the State manager. He has just returned
Democratic Convention to be hted from Misissippl where he obtain-
Ralph Cantrell, soli of Mrs R. in Louisville on Tuesday, June 27 ed maehiners for geeding and *.ersp-
M. Cantrell of Fulton, has received 
All. eligible Democratic V1,I1•1',, Br, Wing. Beyd Funchess, of TerrY,
his rating as Chief Petty 
offimr. tri attend the session at !Miss., vvho has had many years ex-
He is in the Navy stationed at De- "Ic'in'in•
leured to attend to packing. While
perirnee in this work, has been se-
land, Fla. He was in active serv- Delegates will he selected for
district and state events. There
will be one delegate for each 200
ioters cutting ballots for the Demo-
cratic nominee for President in the
1940 November election. E. J.
1Tomato Growers
Get Ready For The
Shipping Season
Tomato growers of this vicinite
will soon be reedy to ship their
in Mississippi, Mr. Taylor talked
with Mr. Lirely. Central
agricultural agent, expects to make
here when the shipping season
Kerte
Stahr of Hickman, is chairman of Mr. Taylor and R Shirer. I. C
the Fulton County Democrat EXC.- agricultural agent, expets to make
cutive Committee. a tour of fieleis Friday for inspec-
 V  The Mississippi tomato season is
PALESTINE tion and to set date for packing.over and was a very light pack,
and indications are that the market
will be good through July. An
experienced man will be here to
show growers how to pick, if de-




Pay Beginning July 3
I Employees of the Henry I.
Seigel & Co., local garment factory,
will start their vacatihn on Mon-
day, July 3, it was announced
here this week by the management
Recently an applieaton was placed
with the War Production Board by
Mr. Se'gel requesting permission to
allow employees who have been
with the firm for one year or more
a varation with pay. Approval from
the federal agency was received
this vaiek
&sine 500 employees toed' enjoy
a week's vacation beginning Mon-
day, July 3, according to present
plans, and most of these have been
with the local factory for a period
of one year.
This move to provide vacation
with pay for the employees was
voluntary on the part of Mr.
Seigel. and is a compliment to the
employees.
 V 
MR. AND MRS. DAN HORTON
RECEIVE PURPLE HEART
Mr. snd Mrs. Dan Horton. East
State Line. hate?. rtaccivesd. the riir-
pie Heart, awarded post-humously
try theh- son. Melvin P. Herten. S 2c
U. S. Naval Fteserve. who was killed
in action on November I. 1942




Mrs Carl J Fox of Clarksdalss.
Miss., spent the v:eek end vsitn her
mother. Mrs Mina Clark
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cayce spent
Thursday of last week with her
mother. Mrs W W Pruett
Mr and Mrs John Jones and
children. Janie Dell and George A.,
visited !kir and Mrs Cliff Weile
and family near Cayce Surday af-
ternoon_
Mr. and Mrs Chester iesip and
son Jerry spent the week end with
Mrs. Liep's parents. 54:- and Mrs.
R. C. White in Martin. Tenn
Miss Dorothy Sue Moseley spent
Thursday night of last week with
Miss Janie Dell Jenes
Mrs Roy D. Taylor and son Joe
of near Fulton visite.? a short
while with her parents. Mr and
Mrs. R. A_ Fields Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Frar.k Henry left Monday
to visit relatives in Santa Monica.
Calif. 'They are her son. Cpl. Billy
Henry of the 12. S Marine Cerps..
her father. Geerge Roper and wife,
her sister. Mrs B J. Shook and
Mr Shook. and her brother. Arthur
Roper and family
Guests of Mrs W B McGehee
and Mrs. H H Wallis Sunday. June
11. were: Mei. Neil Wallis. Mrs
Richard Himsiker. both of 1.7mon
City. and Mrs. Carlyle Wallis of
Oklahoma
Mrs Guthrie Churchill and
daughter. Mary Florence of Murray
are spending this iceek with her
mother. Mrs W B McGehee and
her sister. Mis Lloyd Call
Mr. and Mrs JOIE' AtWill WWI
sons visited Mrs D D Davis and










Pattered as second lass niatter June
la. 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
Ky. under the act of March 3, IVO.
_
0111TUARIES Card of Thanks.
Business Sollars and Political Cards
eharaird at the rates sie tilted by
advartising department.
Subocrhition rates radius of 20
Mlles of Fulton $150 a year. Else-
Whore $200 a year.
WOK TO THE
AMERICAN 11011•RS
There Is plenty te indietite that
the War Food Administratietes 1944
food productlen plaiis may be up-
set becaese of a shortage of farm I
machinery in the Coded Stahl'.
Meanwhile, Lend•Lease
ments of farm machinera are mov- i
In on schedule to Russia and'
Great Britain. In other words!
tannest; (I; other eountries,
which we are sending grain under;
Lend-Lease, can get American!
made machinery which American!
farrni•rs cannot get to grow ancU
harvest the grain that we send'
abroad.
These effects of Lend-Lease are
felt on the farms of America.
Nor is thc Ainerican household un-
touched.
It seems that the New Deal is
still the New Deal--only now the
boondoszling is iii global aspect,
with Americans shouldering a
burden that in the end will have
overpowering effect on the economic
welfare of our nation. It is not
longer a question of politics or
party, but a matter of sane, sensi-
ble judgment in the interest of
Arnerica.
We need more realism in our
government—and less idealism.
Realism that goes to the grass roots
of our way of life, and the preser-
vation of our country and future
generations.
 V 
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Our forefathers founded our
Democratic form of gurcsnment
with three distinct toar.clica. each
to form a check or bolance over the
others. They are the Legislative
or the Congress: the Judicial or
Supreme Ccurt: and the Executive
or President.
But now it seems that the high-
est court in the land is almost in
100 per cent agreement with any-
thing the President does. Is it pos-
sible for any man to be so perfect
that he is always right?
EriVeial ciao. .lic Supreme
Court handed down the famous
Negro vote case. The court decis-
ion in speaking of the Prseident.
used the designation "ruler " Even
though we're not supposed to have
'rulers- fn Arnerica--the fact that
the Court used the word has been
taken as another indication of the
present drift away frons self-gov-
ernment.
With the Suprerre Court abnost
100 per cent maned by Roosevelt
appointees. could it be that fact
will influence the Court's decision
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lowlier was produced in tha
States. Notwithstanding the
greatly increased demand for lum_
her the ernius figures for 1941
showed that production was 33.-
476,000 board feet Although con-
servation. reforestation, and pre-
vention of forest fires Moe been
stressed time and again. the Amer-
ican t11,01,11. show little concern.
years agii hy Theodore Roosevelt
producea the facts about timber
and lumber, but the nation did not
heed the warning.
There are similar wafflings to-
day about supplies of natural rub-
ber and gasoline. But these wool-
ings are not betng ovsrlooked.
American cheaiirtry has met the
1111411e end you can believe the elute-
salmi* from the American indus-
trial leaders that Gamins the coun-
try th/t eynthetic rubber and new
PIOCV.X4.11 by which raw petroleum
products can be used as the base,
aini chemical synthetic processes
Hitch, and multiplied over and
over, will insure plenty of asoline
--or let's C1111 it 'liquid fuel."
Congress inaiets on sharing the
iesponsibilities that are to rule
future foreign relations. Boiling
down all confusing complications
the net result is that postwar
terms agreed upon after the war
must be satisfactory to Congress. as
the Senate has the authority to ap-
move or disapprove to i
Everybody knows what happened
to President Wiliam and hts
cal party after the Versailles
Tt eat y.
And all this brings up the so-
called Atlantic Ch.arter. There is
just about as much sincerity in it
as those letters whirls pass be-
tween indioiduals—who may be
either stramp re or cnermes—wita
salutations of "Dear Mr Smith'
and terminating with "Sincerely
Yeurs." The Atlantic Charter
doesn't represent the ideals uf tais
Arnerican people; it dosen't fit the
purposes of the British Empire--
a fart that Mr. Chin:dell has already
made known: it must be like pois-
on ivy to the Stalin government.
Where it might possibly fit is hard
to deter.aine, because it is a con-
fitsion of words.
Foregin policies, so far, have been
composed of "soft soap' —even so,
they may have softened the way
fur global peace "invasion'' that
will follow the war. IF the next
peace treaty is dominated by the
United States. Great Britain, and
Russia—possibly with China as the
guest of honor—it must definitely
t provide for just one thing: THE
PREVENTION OF FUTURE INARS.
iThat is all that can possibly oe
'expected. The negotiattons now
tghoeingwhointe inHouWashington between
se and Capitol Hill
,evidently realize that this is the
!baste purpose. and the one primer-
ipalt aim that is being sought in
! war foreign relation.s. All
other objects are minor as com-
pared wit. Winning the Peace.
It has been some tirne since I
hays said anything about the pedes-
trian. Each year there are enough
men. worr.en, ar.d children killed in
pedestrian acciden:s snake up
three army divisions
The:e is no middle ce: the road
when it comes ta traffic safety. and
estiec:a]ly pedestrian safety. YOU
are either safe or you arenot.
Wben walking on the open high-
way. walk on the shoulder of the
mad arid walk tuward on coming
traffic.
When alighting from a bus or
streetcar. step into the safety zone.'
wait until the auto traffis has pess-
ed and the lane is clear. then walk
to the sidewalk.
Wao for the traffic light to t
change to green--somenmes a few
seconds are lost waiting for it to'
change but your life is worth more
than a few- lost seeonds.
If you are 35 years of age. you
have about 17.000,CkS0 minutes left
to live. Do you want to gamble
one minute against the balance of
a tifetirne^ Inirk it over
Be a a:ireful oe If y •!1
set th eca.onrie.
last • s .•. _
• Ile '
A chemical added to your dlrink-
Mg supply might prove to be the
means of ending tooth decay. Such
an event would be of great inter•
est to all of us. since this disease
affects 98 per cent of the Arneri-
can public Lack of fluoride might
be resporsible for tooth decay. in
the opinion of the New York State
Department of Health. The rela-
tionship between dental health and
general health is a matter of con-
cern. We a:1 pray for the success
of the Fluoride theory.
In the background of our nation_
al history shows that so-called
mass production came into exist-
ence in the early 1900's. and that it
has developed to its present heights
since the tusn of the century, when
our rountry met the challenge to
wakc up'. During that era orgar.-
izrei saber was created for the pur-
pose of bringing more efficiency
and better understanding between
employers and employees
The new industrial system has
furnished a place for capital. to the
better-nem of labe.r arid zapitat.
and the nation_ The proof of this
is found in the fact that Arr.erican
engineering has been the greatest
force for Victrtry that Is being wan
Now 15 the time that all differ-
ences tatween capital and labor
should be solved.
There is no common sense or
reason to repeat such performances
as !hese staged by Ickes arid Lewis.
and the War Labor Ward and the
ffial miners There is still less
in milling oft such farcial
c• ell - that in Chicago
a lase tio 7n. v General seized
•rie M..ntisom,7'.' Ward plant and
a -laid coso
the taierane
A . ria id in thc
:11'aoly Of fib 1.'1..11o1111
I%\ ICCI ,1111.1 employees
• osts in the rhive iit tabor lenders
Wilottite iiiiintigement. begin-
ning with foremen. Everyiate who
Is familiar with the ritcords of
strikes and Libor troubles nitist
realize that the employers and the
aeorkerg do not leitch tot ninny of
these troubles At the present
time a revolutionauy deniand
being made by top union sleadcts"
anti If they should sueceed the
owners and official' in the emu-
mobile industry would be caught in
a very peculnir jern. which in the
end, %mold wieek tlit. progrees
that has been mode by labor, and
tiring chaos and Ora.. to our
country.
Th. re are gloomy predictions
concerning the ability big busi•
ness to furnish sertaiiiiint etnplov-
ment for returning soldiers and
eiviliane sifter the war. Small
business Is evert more uneasy hi
considering the probabilities of the
future. When you come le anafi•ii
the whole wobble, the result
lands one in a ronfunimi of possibili-
ties that involve all the econemir
tonditiens end symiti•ms. Nobody
knows what the hinwest of peace
will nap. So do your own guess-
ing.
Tax simplification hoes are a
"dreani,- and while Congo ss
talks about lialucing taxis and 1'1'.
Sharing SOMC Of the Administra
tion rotas that goserti taxes, the
job is still principally ''hot '•
Government ciists will probably
run between 20 billion and 25 111-
lion dollars a year after the war.
Of course that v•ill be less than
any wartime pei Niwertheless,
the figure is twica as high al WC-
war costs. T111* politioal authori-
ties of the nation ails furnishings
the figures, but the business and
rivilian frocreet of the country
must not txost thin. expectations
in hopes taat taxes will be lower-
ed There are hundreds of reasons
ally they won't be lov tired to one




When I was Crowing up, there
WR5 a popular bit of verse whirh
seemed to appear everywhere, from
greeting cards to neatly framed il.
luminated texts of all sizes.
"If I knew you anti you knew Me.
if both of us could plainly see—''
Guest vriate it. but being addicted
Remember Rt.' I think Edgar
to what nry Van Dyke called in-
t( Ilectuiil tngratitude. I am not
quite sure.
I suppose the present generation
would sayi -It drips.- Acrerdrng
to my most noxlern young assistant.
that is the great crime in writing—
particalarly in mane. But drippy
or nal this verse contains a practical
solution for some of the troubles
which too realistic—or selfish—
thinking has trought Lpon the
world.
There would be no race moblems
if Oa- Feats took time to get ac_
quainted There would be no in-
dustrial ors.blem if the workers
from both sides of the office doar
krew each other. There would be
no class problem if there were a
mingling of two citizens of a com-
munity There would be no religi-
ou.s moblern if worshippers gave
oo each other's faith the respect
they want for their own
What we need is understanding
anci the willingrass to start from
scratch—wahout preconceived pre-
judices and concepts We know
facts and statistics but not people
We study all sorts of obstruse sub-
jects. We discuss mot.vations and
talk glibly of what is bask of peo-
ples actions But we don't take
the time to learn saanething of the
people with whom we h:tve to deal.
We- are educated in all tut friendli-
ness
I learned rry lesaon at the time
of my mother's death when I never
even knew came to FC" me. I re-
member after the last clays of her
011neso a knock came on the door
•one night. I opened to find a v•arman
I didn't remember I foand she was,
the maid at the hairdressers. She
said. "Please. I didn't have any
money for flowers. Couldn't I do
'some cleaning or washing for you!
,Your mother was se. friendly. She
.always stopped to speak to me andl
she even cailed up when my little
girl was ill. I do want to do some-
thing- Thal is a simple slory. but
it struck home to me. I had never
even known the woman existed.
But Mothea saw each person as an
individual with whom to be friend-
ly
If 111'(• C..11ifi adopt a friendly atli-
TU.?, 1, ...17, 71:j•,t. those
•irc! 'N.• • • • ."1` 1114-
CI :' • c11.1r . .,.!
tioni
tile tart iif tois
tiot eras
iiiir sienna., . o
.1110 11111.1111114111111 1,11111ot. .1
eouldtist do oIlly 11•4• 1
11.1111,1 11111e 10 kl1OW 111.4i1.1e :9
11111114111 1,11110 1k11111111' "1.11114. Viol)




A few nights ago I wes Ileten-
ing to a celebrated toltaceir pro-
gram un the radio, enjoying the
music. When the commerrhe. time
Dime on, I got 'about tne best laugh
I have hail lately at people who cur
splurges. The iinnouncer, with
minty a dramatic tone Mid Itow
las product had been grolit 1111111. the
days of Henry Clay, %silo am a buy
used to Ilk 111111111 with his turn of
coin oti him shoulder. at once re-
i•alled how the! very 11C1 W11/1 1111,
11•A Of What We V1'1111111 now call a
in. son. Our version id it W1.111 that
the good boy (tamed the sack of
meal 1111 his shoulder to keep the
hoist. limn having so much load. I
Ian 410 }We limy Clay mane the
saine kindness if that was whet to
call It The announcer, of C1111111C,
never went to mill and could hard-
ly feature a ling of corn stv•h 10; 1AV
:•isiii on as a muddle. I wish had
his cenception in a picture, to show
hew splurges can slip. Of course,
he prailiality thought that a bag of
corn would turn out sortie malt haek
rneal as he had bought at the
grorery, as if that little dab wiaild
justify one's going to mill. At; I
laughed tit this ridvtulous break, I
wished the mellow-voiced announc-
er could have seen the type of boy
who %camel thus classify himself.
not as a future Henry Clay. the
'Mill•laiy of the iaessies," hut the
neighborhood dumb-bell.
It is probably rather wicked in
me to get such unholy glee Irian a
thing like thir, but it is only like
many other - advertised
things that just do not measure un
to what they try to oe. Thousands
of people are trying to cash in on
their marvelous knowledge of the
common folk who have never as-
sociated with common people and
who assume that the Broadway
and New Yorker 'Lil' Abner- vers-
ions are authentic.. It is bad enough
when outsiders laugh at the folk,
but such ignorance can be forgiven.
What strikes me as unforgivable is
for people who know better to ex•
,plort the baser sides of life and pre-
oend that this is the one arid only
tie nuine. If I WCYC a real Kentucky
!mountaineer. as I am an appreciator
tof Kentucky mountain life and
;philosophy. since my people came
Idirectly from the North Carolina
italls into Tennessee and KentuckY.
woiild go gunning for native Ken-
tucian.s whe make our less educated
people appear a bunch of Broadway
comechar.s. It is not a feeling of
hostility to outside critictsm as
such that prompts this feeling but
a realization that the ignorant and
the unprincipled often have a chance
to do irreparable injury to people
whom do not and cannot under-
stand. I have found that the drama-
tic possibilities cir Kentuckians Un-
usually blinds would-be students of
our life to our gcnuine quanies.
The Southern Negro suffers from
the same misunderstanding. pro-
moted by stage devices To talk to
people who know thc Negro enly
through books and plays. one would
think that every boy is a potent-
ial Cab Calloway, that comsdy or
jazz or swing constitutes the only
outlet that a colored person can
have. Ftather oddly, these same
people are the ones who are quick-
est to believe that the only thing
that prevents the rise of the Negro
is an unholy repreion by Simcin
Legrees.
What the Southern Highlander
and the Negro need more than ana-
,thing else is a sympathetic. realistic
friend. not one whose head is in the
clouds The picturesque folk cus-
toms that I have so long talked of
are not things to be ashamed of but
to be treasored They are not to
be sneered at by people whose an-
cestors only a few brief generations
ago were of the folk and es-en lower ,
in the scale, often. than the very
par.ple exploded today If
folklore means only a hotter-than-!
thou attitude toward anyone whom'
we fancy as beng primitive. then I'
am renouncing it as unworthy of
my interest. But. may I again as-
sure you. this is a mcickery of what
folklute really connotes to people
who love to study the quaint per-
sistent customs and altitudes of a
raoe ot a country
Advice is seldom welcome -
oho need it most like .
All the fun a person grits out 4,1
lift ca. am the thole: he earl
d ac_ dc 4.1-aer.).
Itit 11•1' 411 'I lit %%II IS
sed aitiolo, odd
elle Mit dish, fits in with such a
plate lunch or supper,
scheme. ea! 111i111111111! Hmoht.,
hist mmistc pupa!
1%11s, riorunc,, 10,1.,v to...I
Filet( •it KetiltichY roll.
Agriculture and Here, Eisineis
'suggetite the rellowing imam ohs ,
satisfying Molten. it is well hill
lanced, colorful, rind the food those!.
go together well
Menu. deviled eggs, potato
eableige-mint slim with sem
dressing. new 01•114, rye 11
butler. and floating island
To innke sons Yrea,n
'eoenbine eiip of soo, •
whilMed. With Iwo tritilesoiori
'lomat-, a fourth teaspoon
dash of piper, tablespoon of
on juice. rind two tablespoon '
mild vinegna Anil ;a tabliapoini t
finely chopped mint to each esti id
f Moly shri•dtted esitiliaiii•
Dimness, eabbawe slaw
Maly salad.. should net he
until reedy to Xl•I'Vi•
rota° Salad
ClIffl; 1111,(1 p,11;111,,,





' M.:Yvon:use or tookett halati (Pei!.
ing.
For an espeloally tasty rotato
X111110. combine a half onti iif ti
dressing wilt/ the dir. i
and onion and allow to amid. 11.•
fore serving. add the other ingredi-
I•::' anti mayonnaise or etiolitrl
d drys:Jig. If desired, dilute
es; • ith crown. Tile additien




• r. at. tl
• hipped
t f‘t,ti or.
tor 'Illy Fulton NcWIL
Alia 1 oolr St r....µ11. anti
I to II.




A DitInctive Service Well
Within lour Meant;
14111 1 11 10u are Suffering
.S.• ' Rheumatic
• ins
()alt.:THIN( ] CAN lift DONE
•te f I. REF. information to
HINSON'S INSTITUTE
liw.limond,
From where I sit Joe Marsh
"Sock,/ Protection" is4,.. Everybody's Busines
Lem Martin buttonhcled me
yesterday.
"Joe," Le said, "I've been
reading that the Kentucky Com-
mittee of the Brewing Industry
Foundation is interested in social
protect kin t hrou shout our SUlte.
14 Mot part of their businees?"
"tem." I .aid. "it is their limi-
tte.s. 7 he Kentucky fommittee
of the Foundation maintain. that
it. Jul) ..ork for anything and
esersthing that benefit Ken-
tucky and its people and make it
• better plsre to I .ork
suppose it's what a college
profaviiior would cell 'enlightened
self interest' hut to me it'd just
',lain common 11C0Pie."
NOW from u here I sit, folk*
in Kentucky nre mighty fort un-
nte to have an indwary with
foresight enough to support an
organization like the Brewing
Industry Foundation. and a
special State Committee, to
carry out its ideals.
111(41,4,
1444, BREW'MC INDUSTRY FOUNDATION • KENTUCKY COMM/1UL'




THE SEASON IS HERE when you Rill need a variety of
SPRAYS. DUSTS. and INSECTICIDES to bold in cheek para-
sites.. insects and plant diseases. Fruit trees. vegetables in your
Victory Garden. and field crops will need attention. Vfe are
perpared to supply sour needs and invite you to visit our stores
You will find it oell stocked aith many farm and home needs
at all times.
Arsenate of Lead. Uryolitc. Cubor Dust. Paris
Green. Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.





TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
114/111 It I I lilt ETTIr.
• . t 1 • 1.. .1, I I. III 1 1 t Pal til t.
ti.: , 1 ,111 1 111.1, 1 ./ 11111111111/,0" 
7 Pleas( mention about ids of the
t in....t t•onirmin firms of rudeness lot' 3 Yes Thi, 14 one of the 'mist
'...! I•draild a 111.111 111111r.'1• 1/ 1, 1111'
, rdlier a husband or a w•ift• to be fittaient aets of dea•rruite,y. To byvow', in oii. 111•/•.11./1 "I i 11.4,1 111
. 1../11tY of, when the other la criter•. 11 good listenci Is oni. uf the 111111101
VII 0HW, 1,,,,l'ilfir. "i" " '1 '"/"3" Lofting friends in tlic borne ir.vays to gain fi rends, and Is Just us
entui s'
3 W'Iii ii pa ,•iiie, a plan' I'd u i t .. VI
11 10 11 1110/1* 1'111111 10 1181. the ex-, impoibint as to I.. a 11./...1 ...1/11•71k1/1'
10/1.111'111 11/.111111g. 1/11111_1111 1111/. 11.11V11 I' """ °en"' ,
, id Th. 11'11/1.1 E.01. 111'.1. 1111'11 tlIP
the knife and the butt on the 111111C? 9 
S11OUld 11 )1//1111.41 akyays I ise ,A•oroari• arid het la i e ,,ai if tri
er,.
4 Should a young Man, rOgnfled 




t, When a woman and 111111- escort
..litur a theatre,. and an 11111W1 13 at
t. .111 111% 11,111/.11 received : the entranee of the aisle, which one.,.. lb.. 1 , 1. , it all right for
!multi be first lo follow the tedier"
1/41 01111 iti.(1, resent it if the girl's 
arriving? 7. R1 ?OSP to talk, refuse to smile,
father auks questions pertain-. 10 la it all right for a man to, 
appear bored, fall asleep, leave the
Mg to his financial affairs. business give a woman an article of 
wearing, room abruptly, sit and read
position, and health? apparel, as a gift? a Yes. It is very poor bum. It is
5 ht it discourteous when one is II. 'low long should laistess i no more correct than "lades" would
lillking with 11 nelson, for this pet- wait for a guest who is late for din.: he for "ladies."
rad', ; 9. Yes, always, and whether the
12 Is it proper to address a wed. vest he a truin or a woman. It is
ding invitation ni "Mr. and Mrs. J., usci•edingly discoui•teous if she does
Answers 11 Not unless the woman Is his
' r;ot).. lirown and Family?"
1 TI114 111V1111110n MUNI 10. mother, sister, •rr close relative.
declined without a mo- II. No longer than fifteen min-
merit s Iii•sitation. A pause of even, un's:
: 12. No. The words "and Family"twit three seconds bad form
2. Ile should dit 00 in a hole! are no longer used An invitation
ho• a tit to and Mfg.t..levatiir, but it is not necessiity
Pa.rwn, arid a rrparate invitation tooffic.• building ot shop




watches Clocka and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Iteimil.r.1 at Low Cost by-
I \MEWS
Jumi; RI, COMPANY
WE ALWAYS WEL(OME GUESTS
When you have guests in your home, we in
vite you to bring them to our restaurant for
good wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
come back because our policy is to give satis-
faction in service and well-prepared meals.
BENNETT CAFE
"WHEHE 'ILNNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
125 Stat,e Line Phone 645 Fulton, Ky
HOW' CAN I ? ?
Hy ANNE ASHLEY
How can I drive a nail into
ter without mariing the wall?
This can he done without
mbling the plaster if the nail Is
,,•r.d in hnt water for a few min-
., or 'lipped !M. molted pntraf.
'd How can I launder a roan's ties
,"essfully?
\ Before washing the ties, baste
to carefully to prt•vent the lin.
• or padding from becoming lum•
11.111110V0 the basting before
•ing and the ties will look as when
., How can I make a good toilet
A good toilet perfume can be
le by mixing two ounces of alco-
with one-half ounce of orria-
I Keep in a bottle tightly cork.
and shake well before using.
d How can I test eggs for fresh-
,"
Plare the egg in a pan of wai-
n' fresh, it will lie on its side.
a few days old, it will tilt up-






ours is written on every Bond you buy
in the 5T-E1 WAR LOAN !
"vim sts.pping ston... to vic-
1 tory arc red nith blood of
American heroes. Tarana . .
Salerno ... Cassino. Their pa-
triotism is ggritten in blood.
lour patriotism is eiritten on
every Bond you bus- in this vitt!
Sth War I oan. Your name on a
War Hond means you're hchind
mar insasion troc.ps.
Help hasten thc day of Victory
by ins c.tina in circa W Bonds
now. Invest in 'more than you's*
eser purchased before. Invest
SI00. S200. 5.300, S400. Those
ntio can, must insest tkersands
of dollars.
For this is the biggest job we've
eser had to do. We ri”t'i ff•il
our fithti.-0. men as tho plunge
into the hitlest 2nd bloodiest
struggle of all.
WELCCRIE THE VICTORY VOLUNTEERS





,••• 1- • 1!....•.• it htel.. i.4. intr.re::: iril 3. Yr:, Undi2r ci, tdrcumntttrires's.00,is ft' !rdsle, It *PI st,dirl ors ibind pail When following a car at dungerous how, IN t./ buy an calla
ahould silver he placed on the table' end If vet y old. it will flout. night, dim your lights 'W10 Bond yourself and to prisuade
cover. Q. How can I apparate a water Petlatirlann on city stieets have others to buy them. The 5th War
4. No. The father has u perfect ulna,' that loot becotne stuck inaide, been injured hecuume they were .Loitin will be %vat:died cage! IY bY
right to he conci•rni•il about every- of anothei glass? terripmarily blinded by the glum .
think that might affeet the Ingrid- ghA04, l'i,!:11..:,•to.1;i1,,%evtIlt:11; iurnlid" ttli1::,notTrner.111"1" t" ilright 11'1'1111g" Ma"). ''''''. "PI'. "vi 'Is Nuc"." wili ts.
flesh of 1110 daughter. munieipalitas retpii•st didversi to i' ;.I t,oi'lldc .vali- re'e that ti1,1 home
,,,,,,, n., 1,,,,,, 0„,,,, it,r„ v..,erm 1/1111 111111 iighte while (hiving thiu "nt IN
1141 fi/ 11.1.1111'.1 very e:mily 1/1'111'141t1Ing lig wr:11 or; °the, mo• '
Hindu in older to protect r•rdit hi tlicri, dov,n'water to r!sparel it They cart then Iht ''tY
CI 11,,w eati 1 make a &mod hunt- t" '"
tin. i •,. i... / Ity driving carefully and (Amer:
A A l'1,1111,11, Polch can be madeljng "'hut ma-
v be termed 'the coui-
iir mi. 0,,,,, %. 1,,,tuar, with it,iimi ..rt. Unties of the road" you P1 1.1.1 /1. ri, d.
of lin.a ,•1 oil rind tuipiditine. 
' ,only yuor life hut tne li%., oi yo;,i
. Q, 11,,, 4.1/1 1 11'111041 a broken 
: passengers and fellow motorists.
ti..1:,ittki.1,11.it hus slipped down into the 1 Inilnentinrg Ixthit. mt" is dainstafeYuguelatuligelita's
morila to float the cork, let it stand ' 
V  luau 00 10.04101 ass....iikrawis
W.Vot "6"4.s.h. 41414"...... 41 146.448"Nlistflow
Samosas. renums a.P•RbIE
I Well 1111 an act of courtesy.
A. l'o-ir in enough household am-1
tor u few days, and the cork wil1,13" 
TIII AT INVASION 
111101110011W amovvrt e• r ...II
NISI ....80017.6.4.11mn. NU.




114I so roe raw=break mt., fine picet -4. which can be
Q How can 1 lightt•n the handle .1." ""1"'" "r w"""'"  ' 
3.=.1.-msranvUr...
i•f 011 umbrella that has become !Is'Y in unifom make rer 
rr.- •
loose' !Perhaps the biggest third, •,,,,,
A: rill the hole in the handle with l'I'' C"'" "in h"... n".A.- '''
powd. led resin, heat thi• rod, an4
oleo we,- foully into the hole.
Q. 11•,w• earl 1 11.00.0:11 11 rust:,
A Ile •
and :mid., ,! • • .
11111. I/1.4,111, 1.
can be 1. movi•r1 easily
Q. II,)w (lin I relieve sunburn',
A. ()re of It,. •
f3 f0 'TAX IW., , '
with onr• part of ,•ri,--,•••rl ../1. 1.1 at 11
tO the conihstericy of (learn, and ap-
ply.
Q. How can I remove the sock.t
of an lectrie light bulb. when the
glass bulb has broken off?
A. Thi-• can Ira:, by pi, •
a large cork firmly into the 20(1. t
This will enable you to unscrev.• thr
metal part
Q can I remove a tear in a
kid glove?
A Buttonhole around the edge of
the tear before drawing together
Then over•sew the buttonhole to-
gether. and tit, tepair is substant-
ial.
•SAFETYGRAMS
Many times in this column I have
driving: courtesy to the 7ar ahead.
driving: courtesy to thee ar ahead,
to the car following, to the pedes-
trian. and to the people in your
own car.
Dimming of lights is an ac• !
courtesy. It is also a grxId sa•• •
measure The drivers of on c••r,..
rars will not be blindr•I tr..
glAre from your .
be better able to ren.,n
sid, of the road.
Another courteous act which pro-
- es highway cafety can and
.
la•!Idal 1111111 Wf
liuy that invarion bald today!
rSTOIMIA „,.. "44









Rich in the Essential Bone Building Minerals
Vital Nourishment For Your Children
When you buy Milk be sure you know something about the
dairy that produces it. The Fulton Pure lompam. "home
of pasteurized milk." ha.. built its reputation over many years
of dependanir .erNire and *.cientilie achetvement. Products
be.iring our name reach ”.rur table at the peak of their Knott-
FULTON PURE mILK co.
Fourth Strict Exttntion Fuiton. Ky.
3a "Pa RA/LROAD COI/ZP,0" Ger
Azasta winvour Nowt
"(.7 ,',.-NGSTERS learn fast. Already. Jim has
j. ....covered something about the railroad
v., .1 known to his Dad and 42.000 other
Illinois Central railroaders: It's the wives
and mothers who keep their men fit to
tackle the toughest jobs.
These women understand how important
their men's jo'ns are. When Dad opens the
throttle of his Ic.comotive, Mom realizes
that the loaded cars behind it may be carry-
mg supp-,ies to her Dave and Ed overseas.
She looks at the two service stars in her
window and nou s no 2.-ar work comes
ahead of rricwIng that freight.
And it is our women, in their kitchens, in
their Victory Gardens or beside the living
room lamp with their mending. who feed
the home fires of the Illinois Central family
spirit ...the American spirit of teamwork
OUT fighting men expect to come back to.
With the help of our women folk, one of
these days the war will be won. Until then,
our main concrrn is victory. After that. all
we have karned during thc war years will
he turned to account in improving Illinois
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T. bgt. t.,narics tdrien anti wife!
of Ripley, Cenn, ..pent a few dart!
of last week with the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Milt Raymond Grad-
dy.
Mr and Mre. A. Sinmsen were
called to Gideon, Mo., last week on
amount of the tleath oi an uncle
Dir. R. P, Oliver, who was burled at
Greetiwiy. Ark , last ThursdaY•
Mrs. Murelle John* arid Miss
Rose Pyle of Hickman spent Thurs-
day night of last week with Miss
Elizabeth Hampton.
Rev 0. E. Calloway attending
council meeting at Stanton, Ky
Mr. Leslie Bums left last Fridin.
for Boston, Mass. after Laving al
24 day leave. Ile is with the Mer-'
chant marines.
Cpl. Leonai,i Hackett ,,f Camp
Campbell, Ky .pent the wet k end
with Ida parent+, Mr. and Mrs
J k tt
Airs Louis DiPasqualo ,,f Brook-









an,i Mr.. Thomas visited
Mrs. Fannie Johnson Sunday.
Mr. and Mi.. Walter
of St. Imuis, spent Wednesday
night of last week with Mr. and
Mtg. A. Simpson.
Mr. and MIA. W. A Campla,11
left Monday fur Detroit to visit
their daughter, Mrs. Roaaie Hutch-
en,.
Mrs. Mildred flattettom and
daughter, Veldt'. Joyce spent the
week end with her parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. John Graham.
Mrs. Clara Carr left Tuesday tor
Mirriphie to visit her sister, Mrs.
whese husband retently
14:11 and broke his hip.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and daughter
'Frances. spent 'Tuesday with her
mother, Mrs. Pruett neer Rush
eh.
Mr'. John Graham has had a let-
' ter from her •.ion, Maurice saying
he landed safely in England, anoth-
son Claude has been tiansferred
from Camp Perry, Ohio to Camp
Ellis, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crostie.
Hickman end Mrs. Jennie Morris
of near Chicago, visited Mrs Fan.
nie Johttson Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Hampton spent
the week end with Airs. Doyle
Johns at Hickman.
 V 
HITCH MAC MeCLELLAN RE-
CEIVES "N" STAR FOR TRACK
Hugh Mac NicCI,•,lan, son of Mr
and Mrs. Ward Nit.Clellan of this
city, has conl 1, ta•s plebe year
01 Your Fair wants every Kentucky farmer
and breeder to be represented on 041t or more
depot anents of tkis year's Big State Fair, which
will be held et Churchill Downs—home of the
Kentucicy Derby. Don't put off getting your
exhibit Catalog and Premium Lists will









Financially the telephone company has not
profited by the war. The rate of return on the
amount of money invested in telephone plant in
Kentucky is. witb the exception of one year. the
lowest in the past seventeen years. 2nd is still
declining.
While the prices or practically ewervthing,
including the costs of furnishing telephone serv-
ice. hav: gone up. telephone CMS have not in-
creased---on the contrary long distance telephone
rates have Oren reduced resulting in Large savings
to telephone users so Kentucicy during the past
three years
The scheduk of pay of telephooe workers is
the highest n has ever been. At the Larne ume
taxes have increased nemendously. Since oar
matey into the war en December. 1941. the tele-
phone company has paid out more than S4.;00.-
000 for federal. state. county 2nd municipal
taxes in Kentucky.
Though the telephone company is doing the
largest volume of business in its history it is
making less than .312% on its investment in
Kentucky.
J M. McAus-rtst Kiptuckle armiorr
SCUTHERA !UiTELEPRUE RAD TELEGRAPH COMPRI19
10161111PONATI•
Academy at ftoriarolt.
fluith Mae vet, 1,11v '
•N' Star for lib, a,•,,• 1:1, • , t'
Navy track ttam. The p, •a.i •
r..; were made 1,s, att. atItri,. I
during the itIrle we. k liatvidits






The Thia QUO, tt I ly confereo,
of Fulton Circuit will convene
thikedom Thuraday, June 29. at "
o'clock. District Superintendent V
A. Clark will preach. and th, •
ference petition will he in the
main, The of tidal. ilre t, •
attend and have all reporta in •
Friendo are Invited.
E. B. RUCKER. Nino!
American Legion
Elect ti f iecrm
--
.1t a iccent rni An,
-an Legion ro.t of Clint-n tho
lowing officet s e
the ne.t year
l'hil Porter. .nd•-• I?
mond ,, • ,••••
Ratner B J. .• II. hap:" •
For! Jeaell. W11111,04';
CI, If fith, tatrvice eftioa • an,1 N
man Cark, Nogermt-..t•.,:ms.
V 
!dr. and Mrs Rots it Broader •
son Charles visited Ali. and
E. L. Wang and Mr and





Of ;I till,' fOf itaWlfigh
ilt‘ i•.., I 1 ,1,0
MIMS •••• .81. Ito
trN,
1 11 N
, Like and profit. lance. Start In,. Retonga; Feels Fine
Route in Fulton NO experience
raplt 11 'tree...Iry Salo' eaNy
metli.tielt. Write Rawleigh'• Dept
1.1 VAC: 144. Freeprot. III.
sTRAVEtt — Black 2! year old
flih. At the farm of Luther 1:11101,
one mile east of Crutchfield, Oun
er rad for name.
rrnmANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
lour own Permanent with Charm•
hurl Kit. Complete equipment, in-
t IndinK 10 curler. and Nhampoo.
1 a•t. to do, abNolutelv harmless.
Peaked by thnimintiN Including Fay
Mellen/le, glamorows movie star.
tioney refundrd If nof MifiMf
!Nan. Bruit ComaanY• 10t.
lilt '4 1 1.C.--Red variety of Sweet'
1' Ii0 -illy. and 'tomato Plant.. 0.i
11.i•iiiias. Fulton, Route I. Tho.1
:•itt
toot v %LE -Nee. and wog, halt,
aotl kitchen 11-1.1nre., 1,11117 MO!
ttON W.rinut Ntrcet. J.
Campbell. 4tp ,
FOK • %I F.--Regisfered fluernsel
Bull. I I months old. PTO. SnO
Of sender fee t45.011. Won't,




! Resident. Tells About
! Her t'ase.
"My weight is now back to nor-
mal, and I feel like a different per- .shoulders."S:anetimes they were so
ion, and Retonga deserves all the
severe I thciight I would just have
to ricream. My vompitotion via*.
sallow, I lost Neveral poundk, aid
I simply felt miser:tole.
'Retongii proved a blessing to
me. I ant relieved of the sluggish
and pains In my arms
oral shoulders. My appetite re-
turned, I experience no more dis-
t l'1•74.1 from indigestion, and my
e.,mplesion haii cleared up. 1
%kip fine, and feel fine. No one.
'add ask green r relief than RP-
tonga gave me."
Retonga Is intended to relieve
distress dUe tO Vitamin 13.1 der
pintretoi t'imm 'avounti about. kg* ['HMV.
•ihe happily atates.
1 "Every bite I ate aeemed to form
gas in my stomach milli soinntminr;
I felt like I would simply die.
I rarely ever retired at night with-
.ait having to get up until 1 got re-
lit f from this terrible gas plenum
I suffered badly from constipelon,
and then I began having sharp
and
Fulton. Route 3 2tp. MRS. N1.111)E HENRY !Irv. constipation. inaufficient rb,w
i I lit SALE—Nca Oliver DiNe- eri do" MI, Maude Henry, digeatiae juices In the stomach.
cultivatur. only heen ie.ed tno %veil A‘ri iesident of Route 2, and loss id appetite. Retonga tnay
days Russell Brown. Fulton, Riede Soddy. T, MIS. II. 71! y enjnyt, be obtained at DeNlyer Drug Store.






F the Government should go
into business or professional
competition with any of you
gentlemen. do you know what it
would be like ? Well, you would haNe
competition that —
I. Is not required to pay federal
ta \es.
2. Obtains all the money needed
from the U.S. Treasury at little or
Do interest.
3. Makes up its losses out of the
taxpa:vers' money —part of the taxes
that you, as a competitor, pay to
help offset these losses.
4. Purchases all materials at
gocernment discounts.
5. Gets transportation at a greatly
reduced price.
'DO 9
6. Has free mail pririleges.
7. Is not regulated by &tate or
Local government ... The federal
goternment, as owner, ia also the
regulator.
Would you consider this.fair com-
petition ? Would you object to it ?
This is the kind of competition the
6.900 Kentucky stockholders and
1.100 employes of our company _face
now v%ith TVA.
It is our problem today. Mil if this
socialistic trend (government in
busintss) continues, it will be your
problem tomorrow. We must all
fight to sate individual enterprise
and the American way of Iiife that




A Tar-Paying, Self-Supporting Po“vrr Suotem













































You in the factories. You in the offices. Y U
on tahe farms. You in the hcrnes.
You cannot—you must not—fail to get behind
your fighting man in this supreme, heroic hour.
He knows what's ahead.
Bloody. bitter fighting ... superhuman toil
hecdship . . . pain . . . perhaps death.
He's facing it. He'll keep on
facing it, as long as there's breath
in his body and blood in his veins.
But he wants to know what's
behind hirn.
And you have only a few
days left to give him the answer.
That answer will be written
-044, rid; _hi', 80/r pit Fr r Wreefi., V t"..f/
in the final figures on the Fifth War Loan r`rive.
For this is the crucial, the ail-important Drive.
Never has the need for War Bond buying been
so great.
To make she Drive a success, you—and
everyone else—must buy at least twice as
many Bonds as you bought in trie last drive.
If you haven't yet bought your
full share, DO IT NOW! The
time is short! Make YOUR su-
preme effort in HIS supreme
hour!
Remenaber —a soldier, your
soldier, is waiting for his answer.
What will it be ... from you?
"1""!—
And here are
5 MORE reasons for haying
EXTRA Bonds in tits Sth!
1. War Bonds are the bell, the
safest investment In the weeki I
2. War Bonds return you $4 FCAr
every $3 in 10 years.
3. War Bonds help keep prices
down.
4. War Bonds will help win the
Peace by increasing purchas-
ing power after the War,
5. War Bonds mean educcrtion
for your children, security for
you, funds for retirement.
&erne/#=4/1- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
Fulton coc.4-coL.4 Bottling Co., Int.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




PAUL NAILLING IMPL. co.. Inc.
SAWYER RROS. MARKET
FULTO Pt RE MILK CO.
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
THE KEG
W. I'. ROBERTS & SON
JONES AUTO PARTS co.
L. KASNOW
THE DOTTY SHOP









NEAL WARD, Livestock Dealer
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY. Inc.
ETANS DRUG COMPANY
LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CRUTC1IFIELD "'"' h" kb! "nd :4,_!!play
I Mrs. Clarence Disque. Cpl. Dis- Glealand Howell of
sque was wounded in New Guinea Nis and
Mrs. Virginia °Neil of St !and has been brisk In the statss were Sunday gueMa
Louis, Mo., uife gt. um( over two niontlim in a hospital in „ist mil, Films.
O'Neil who is now stationed in California. , ton.
Long Beach. Calif . 1!.,
parents, Mr. and NIss. V. B. O'Neil Mulss'l l'' 14"wrs• Ir ‘Ss'ts'si M'• alto? noon
and s Lett her Watk,ris last VI and Mrs. Allen sMr.. Lon Biouri 1.f twat
Ev;.: St•at .sn s. (10 "rtrinn". NIrs. Chuslie Notes
Slays's! S 2c has la and NI,. s!„day afterrisson.
„r rii,,ved horn GI eat Lake's is, M;,, t ha
mrs. j. wen,: j Shoemaker, Calif. Stalls's; of Hickman
I'. Js . of Memphss Pvt. Charlie Stone returned to. 
Helen f'ss,ter or St
Tenn.. Nits and Mrs. Herrshi s Camp Chofftse, Ark.. Sunday morn- 
and Mrs Ira Sadler.
Blown. and Mrs. Rubye Newhouse ing after spending a three day' Mr. anti Mrs Roberson arid chil•
of Chicago. Ili. pass with his wife and other rela- i dren of near Phillippy, , spent
tives hero. the week end with their daughter,Mrs. Della Strother roceived
news last Sunday niorning that her Mrs. Della Strother spent Suti- Mrs. Floyd Perry and girls.
daughter, Mrs FAurette Foster ot 'day with Mr. arid Mr,. Charlie Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillon of
Los Angeles. Califs underwent a.Patrick out west of here. Mr and Route 2 visited Mrs. Eva Seat Sun-
major operation last Thursday Mrs. Dolon Myatt of Route 2 spent day afternoon.
morning at 8 o'elock. She stood s the day also. Saturday afternoon guests of NI':
the operat:on fine. Friends here Mrs. Matti(' Marchman sPent s and Mrs. K. Moore and Winnie
were sorry to hear about NIrs. Saturday night with Mrs. E‘a every: Mrs. Susie Veatch, Mrs. Ber-
Foster and wish her a speedy re- seas stha Craddock and daughter, Mis
euvery. ' Mrs Ida Yates and daughters, , Dorothy .Cluild and Miss Novella
Service Notes 'Aline and Pauline, NIrs. Fay s Copeland of Clinton.
Pfc. J. P. %%Whom. Jr , spent Thompson uf Detroit, Nisch.. until Mrs. Ruby(' Newhouse of Chicagss.
last week with his parents, Mr. and Alvin 'Yates went to Little Flethel • Hi. wiii
Mrs. J. P. Williams. cemetery last Sunday and deco- and j p %%simians
Cpl Raymond Disque I iVt'll rated Mr. Yates grave. days.
here last Nlonday night a week Ntr. and Mrs. John McClanahan Mr. and Mis J B Williams. .
ago to spend a tussnty-two slay and sons Kenneth and Nicky werel
and baby left Satuiday afternossi
so visit his father. Rs•no
at Knoxville, Tenn.
Miss Helen Foster of St. Louis
Mo. arrived here Saturday artist -
noon to spend the sumnier with het
srandparents. Mr and Mrs. Toni
itallins and other relatives here
Sunday giu•sta of Mr and Mrs
E Elliott were: Mr and Mrs
Curtis Page. Mr and Mrs. Cecil








E S$5,000 — S10,000 1.Z.V,
IlibUldlit;t: migeilLy
CET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
ST THE PRESENT I.OW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
G.& " ••• leg re " "1 •













Earl Malan' left this week fssr
his home in Detroit, after spend
mg his vacation here with relit
lives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work and
(laughter Barbara • went Sunday
with Mr. and Mts. Will Bile's.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Bushart and son were:
Mr. and Mrs Bernice Chown and
Mr. and Mrs. Vendell Gleason and
daughter.
If livim don't atid daily
don't give milk, they deal deserve
to eat.
These is just as much puts air
suirliiiie per sqiiiiie foot or's.
the gaiiii st,ot 110 th, I. 111,!,
A Will.ffing 'Mt t,I •(' 1411111ing
il/ ald thg•
honie canned roods Wil/4
I/V the U T Agiicultural Extern
Sion Service.
Help yourself to a choice food and
!the Nation's live; loaded storage
s facilities by buying an extra dozen
Sego and placing in your refsigers
,ator.
I Soil, too, needit feeding. To find
,out what your needs, send a sam-
I pie to the U-T Aitticultural Extern
ision Service for analysis. Consult
county agent for instioetions
Mr. and Mi Coln. Aldridge
and daughter Martha. and Mrs
Leon Faulkner spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs lisyant Blaylock and
sandy of mar Wings,.
Nli a IN a Slaughter of Paducah s
o. visiting Nits and Mrs B. A. Wink- ,
When cultivating corn, pick up a
handful of soil behind your culti-
vator, and if it contains small
broken roots. you are going too
deep. The corn plant needs these
surface roots to obtain ininsture
and fertilizer.
Blessed is the man who is 4, haay
producing fo,el he doesn't ha% e
time to ossiv oser future famine.
•hould establish th(sir
Sunday to,',•ning 6 15 p in. Baptist
Training thiliin; 7 30 linss evening
worship. Mid-week player Meil-
ing, Wednesday 8 00 p
Chinch of (Sliest, C. I,. Houser,
esinkster, 10:00 a.m, Bible tis s
II 00 a ni.. rung we!' 1111,; 011/0
ir
Momlay 2 Sill p rii.,
WI'11(11.,.10Y. 8.110 In•
rind. Methodist Church, Walter
E. Mischke, minister, Sunday school,
9:45 a.m., Lawrence Holland, super-
intendent, morning wership 10:55
o'clock, evening worship, 8:00
o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Sunday school 9.45 a.m., Ford Lans-
den, superintendent, morning wor-
.iship, 11•00 o'clock, evening service,
S7:30 p.m.
s Church of the Nazarene, Sunday
'school, 9:45 a.m., Chrales Burgess,
s superintendent morning services
S11:00 a.m.
Subscribe
.,,µn solel'ir'o• s.•I VII, *! il•til andton
Miss la•la Mat' Carl' kft till!, WeCk SC, ill,t II ,11-1:;vIng liens are in-1
for her home in Detroit. after' du, t -I sets, the frying pan.
spending her vas:dein with Mr. and , ll is advisable to 'sentare
half to h.vo-thirds of the IMrs. Jimmy Jackson and Nlr. and
. flock each year with good 1,,,Mrs Herbert Roberts.
Pvt. Dallas Fields Itsft Saturday Pullets 
not only lay more . /
than hen,. but they lay more s .
after spending his furlough with
, din mg the fall months when ps s •
hits parents, east of here.
, are highest
Miss MarY TYson Harris of Jack To control tomato fruit worms:.
son Tenn. is spending her vacation
months
in the South Pacifie for the past ten
S tures, consume! demand foi beef.
sake, so! fa IA- CiAtidiCC,.. W;t6; .
a pinch to each fruit cluster at 10-
mix 5 parts by weight of meal,
grain supplies. early gains on pas-
oast of i •solite. Deginnine wh.-n ,
Record cattle numbers. short
intervals. 
the MU` of peas. apply
"''' I"' "1 V. "n.1 It"'" • ill • NI! with her parents. Rev. and NIrs. T1
and Mrs. "all Heat and son Billie
Alf visie Sunday guests of Mr. And 
T.Harris istil Charles
Slaughter, ̀ Mr and Mrs. T K Wil- s
Winston Saturday v,•ere• Mrs Dora "fiat's ""'
hams of Paducah. and Radioman lc 1 Y
Franklin Williams. who has been'
.'isitors of Mr and Mrs II ALen. Mr George Hent of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs Percy Vestch and ssii
Max. Mr. and Mrs Curtis Page
and George Heal spent Saturday
night.
Mrs Ina Everett and. son James
Mrs. Floyd Perry. 
Illinois is visiting his parents. Mr
Mt. and Mrs Nolen Williams viss
:vi Will Brown.
Brown of a samp in
'point to the; as Civorable season tor
and the inability of packers to
handle an extra ht•avy fall run,
a heavy culling t.f 1 ,..vf .-attle nui !-
Mrs. K. H Moore.1
usicien death of Mtss Annie Lee :114—t. ,s13 11Y
Friends were sorry to hear of the
Perry She was a sister-in-law of.
Sunday guests of Mrs Niaron 
iied Mi anti Mi S. E4100 iii Cannon il hers _ V
Shelton were' Mr. Tommy Seott of SundaY niRht
Memphis, Tenn.. and Mr and Sirs. 
Mrs. Lson Faulkner visited Mars! CHURCH DIREC'TORY
cloys Veatch.
Mrs 011ie Bruce and Pearl spent
Sunday afternoon with NIrs. Lean-
slie Soh,
Mr. John C Browder. passed
away early Sunday morning Mr.
Browder had bissn sick for some
 Animmumminimmummon time and he t•ssik double pneu-
The battle for the World
is on!
Nnw THAT the chips are down —now•st our men are writing decisive
h. with their 1,'.00d
There can be no halfway measures
for us.
The greatest battle in the history of
the world :oust be matched by
the greatest war loan in the his-
tory of the world.
That's what Uncle Sarn says
... the same Uncle Sam for whorn
your I,rothers and sweethearts Itlagr
gad #e"r1.1- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
Henry L Seigel Co.
1.4! rpt.”iq softernonn 1.1101111A
Route 3. here extend sympathy to the sur-
es alit Raiford vivorils
Mr. and Mr% Arlie Ball's and
11111.1). J{11111.1.1 1.4m1.11 t
and Miss Elton sod
rowdy tlf 0.1k SUI11.1.1%
th.1% II,•Ify sof DOI ..it.




s s s NI! and
of Fulton, NU





and husbands are fighting and dying this
very minute.
They. in the fro: t lines. are th-owing
in everything they ave.
We, beh::-.2 thr lines, must do the
same.
Remember, this is the battle for the
WORLD. Our %a Aid. And we've got to
win it. That's why Uncle Sans
expects every dollar. like every
.oldier. to do its dt:•v
• Put this Fifth War loan over
. . . buy more War Bonds than
you think you can!
tha Aldridge over the week end. s
Rev. E B Rucker filled his regd First Baptist
ular appointment at the Methodist I tin. minister,
Church here Sunday. s Schur)! W E
Mr and NIsr Claude Field. - • • ' - m
family of Detroit. !dish. arr
last week end for a visit here
Fields left this week for C
Ala.. where he w'll be es
Mrs. Fields and children N'•
,h!rn later
HOW rd Moore of the r. S.
INary and wife are visiting theformer's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
G Msasrs•
Darrell NIcCall left 7
a visit with relatives
Mrs Phil Parker ha,
rom St. Louis, after vist!
sister. Mrs Terry Conningh:,c
1 1 SILO SITYPKI.VS SATS











Pick l'p and Delieery
Once A Week in Each





Better measure y OUT f CIO& in
pounds gathered than p •
paid
It's far better t s
much food tixan.ncl
When livestock ntirniss-
feed in the rin c..rne:. (1, 7
lbest practice !s to keep the two in
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
Ste s For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask l's About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
It c also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
31achincs and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
5(14 WALNUT STREET PHONE ft5 FITTON, KY.
 •111111118811111011111111=1=11=li 
Announcement.--
isi, "i Announce That-
1 Arnold Mullins
Weil Known AUTOMOBILE and
1RACTOR MECHANIC of Fulton
ith our Garage and Repair Department.




We invite you to scr. or call us when you need EXPERT RE-
PAIRING and OFERH.II'LING


































THE FULTON CoUNTY NEWS,
TUE PINCH HITTER
n10111•V, WWI in importartee.
Iteci•ntly man with ii peeketful,
arartearerwerae
,11,11m, fei wanted. Wiwi; IPAPRLPVLD
Hiller means of tronsportation are, UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
ig making millems l'1"./"Ii• ux in." t" "hie tA Aril" m ta.‘ A j
„warp „f take time' to :any desired peed, 14,
oduetm ;mil serviees, mme than, 
oist as wi• OCHOOL g.,17;SSO•i•speet to take our next
of money wanted t•• go from Port-
land, Oregon, to Salt Lake City to
see his son in thr• army, who was
being shipped overseen. All means,
traneportation were rowamped.
Hut ag mond, the railroad% squeezed!
on one more passeniger'
In addition to handling its regu•1
business, the railroad is always,
suppor.i.d t••, laid ale art does ab-
soil, excess traffic which turns to
it like si drowning man gramma at a
lifeboat.. The people take it for
granted that the railroads can ab-
sorb whatever burdens are thrown
on them, including war, and their
rerord in not rtinatnannlIntt the
public has been outstanding.
Peoph• are prone to forget the
most essential things in !ife until
their ielativ•• Milani:glee IS dlial..11-
ImAight to their attention. Herneinlier now thy Cleal,,,• in the
Taw loc..inotis•• whistle ha some- td thy tomtit 1:.hlt
hi eath.
'1'110. mon 1••• n anted to AM his
oa) in Solt Lake found that being
HILTON, KENTUCKY
Ale to lake a train meant more to 
him than money, for the money Lesson for June 25
alone could not get him there. I
duets and servireg which are th&
Our daily IIYMI depend on pro- "i
bt nelleleue ii.:aubauwit'sulint by i
least obvious and sensational. And ,
among these, tile American rail-
toad system is outstanding Never
has this been demonstrated so
'graphically to millions of travelers,
• and xhippers ua during this war..
I Without the railroads, we would all
have been sunk-figuratively and
literally. For without our rail-
roads, our ships wild he idle.
The fool ragelli and is confident.
-Iiible.




NOW OFFERED IN FULTON
48--HOUR SERVICE-48
EXPERIENCED VULCANIZER NOW







EXPERIEN('ED ITLCA.VIZER and RECAP
MAN NOW READY TO SERVE YOU!
nov-r let occasional stories about imminent release of nesv
tires confuse you. There is no prospect ot any being on the
market for consumer use without rationing. That means the
tires now on your wheels need frequent inspection and RE-
CAPPING at the first sign of wear' We're fully equipped to
do the joh for you-as well as to provide other sersive station
services.
nipri nur PAC PORADIIIIV
ir ILLIIIL urto Ito ivus u




Goad Food Served Right




Auction Sales .4re Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Thcm To Us
THERE W1111. BE NO CH tRGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
G74111011111
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Rurrow, Auctioneer
Mal/field Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FI'LTON, KENTITKI.
TUE POWER IN SIMPLE LIVING
teggon rlirXT-D,•01 I 14 .0
Gotor.N Tnier--flut Daniel lationsed In
Int brart that be would not Mble him, it
',III, Inn kink aalnlfro, nor wIth the whirwhich he drank -1.1.t...,t1 I S.
— _
-Dery le be • 0,7:1,1,
Wt. to stood ale,"
lbw, to hove a pl.rpoa linm
Dare to make It 4newn.-
Remember how we used to sing
it in our Sunday Schoola? Ponsibly
aoa ,, of ug still lb,. Ti••• ili••••elit ef
the song assuredly needs to ba ern-
philsized anew.
The "timeg nre out of joint." Ma-
hone of men and women art nicete g
new problems and temptations. The
„Mild:min of life they learned in
home and church or Sunday school
nee not too cagy to maintain.
Many ore hearing thnt old excire
for laxity. "Mon, you're in the
id my now," or "Don't forget you're
not at home with 'Mother; you're in
the navy." Civilians have simil,r
tempting excuses for careless liv-
ine, drinking, etc.
nor leseon la A timely nne. It
1 ;, wilts Daniel as haying-
I. A Courageous Purpose (v. ID.
Daniel arid his three Hebrew com-
i.amons were ;among those carried
captive to Babylon. As promising
young men, they were selected to
icceiv,• an education in the wisn-dri
cf Cie land, at the king's expense
anti in preparation for his service.
The king provided for thi•rn the
de:e.noles of his household, thinking
thas to keep them strong and in
, -, 4 bcalth. Daniel recognized that
•:;:iny of these things were unclean
ace, r,:ing to the laws of his people.
Ile a1,0 knew that to eat such food
and to drink the intoxicants provid-
ed for them v.ould be to injure his
la alth and cut down his ability to
learn.
It was no easy thing to ask to te
excused from what the king hdd
commanded. nnt to do what ev, -y-
Lo dy else was doing: but Daniel Lad
a ccurageous purpose "in hia heart."
But Daniel had the wisdom to be
tactful about his convictions. He
e•ent to the king's steward with-
II. A Considered Plan (vv. 9-13).
Ile had something thoughtfully
worked out. a fair proposal which
would not endarger the life or stand-
eo.: cf the prince who v.•as over
them. He proposed a test, and
agreed, if it faileo. to be subject to
further orders. He knew it would
not fail.
How often those who have it in
their heart to stand true to God
against evils, such as beverage al-
,ol.al. tol•se no plan in mind, and
are only loud and tactless in their
ccw.dernnation. They make no con-
tribution to the cause. Let us be
intelligent and properly prepared.
Daniel's plan put a planned diet
and water over against rich foods
and wine. It was a case of simple
1:vong against "high" living. and the
result was a foregone conclusion.
Those high in positions of authority
in the field of diet tell us again aril
again that we need simple, well-
' halara7cd meals. And science is def-
'rule and clear in its condemnation
, f alcoholic beverages.
Daniel's test per:0d resulted in-
III. A Convincing Proof (vv. 14-16).
Ten days proved the point Dan:el
and his friends were fairer and fat-
ter than the others. Th.ey v..ere van-
, cheated in their courageous stand for
I what they believed to be right. Sim-
i ple living demonstrated its value.
I Think what a fine testimony the
i experience of Daniel must have been
' in that great group of young princes
. who were at the king's table. So
we also may give good vritness for
(or Lord by mu. loyalty to raght
standards. Often it Is true that
;hose who outwardly sceff at them
are secretly moved to respect those
who consistently stand ter what they
believe.
We need to cultivate in our youne
reo-:1 re te gh courage which wi....
77 ant te ptation to partake ..- f
rti
e to stand against the
oicoholic beverages ard to face wi*.h
intelligent courage the clever propa-
ganda of the liquor sellers.
Note that Daniel and his friends
did not !cse by their decision--they
gained. Th.ey reached-
rv. A Commendable Position (vv.
19, 20).
At the end of the training period
the king gave these young men ex-
aminations. Note that in techrucal
knowledge, ''1.Q." and in persona,
characteristics, Daniel and his corr.
rades were superior to all the no,:
That is in accord with the finiiine•;
of modern sctence in the matter i.I.
the use of .1q710i.
li it not almost unbelievable thcn
that the asivertising of the liquor as.-
terests, suggesting that liquor is a
desirable thing from a personal. so-
cial. and business viewpoint, is per-
mitted? The facts are all en the oth
er s,de.
Strange too is the telorant Mtn:: :e
I ,,tir nation and esTeo:ally of many
•• !he church toward that a h:,-:-, .s
,,, -,‘ ;1 j,, be d,,in,,,i,,,. .,,,i ,,,i,-1.
; cental. It is an apeoreo! oeniii-,m-
i !ars.. on t!'e, ca.t..•••1 •
\ 40 t 1.t. r.00k
1.1kill ILL'S
1.-1.11.o.
l'- `0111' JIMMY KILLER walke,
‘--•' briskly over to Sergeant Dikes
Now was the time to usk him, and
even If the answer wris no, well,
you couldn't get rulcd off for trying.
Maybe all those hriali marks on the
sergeant's left sleeve didn't mean
that he was as tough as most of the
boys thought.
Jimmy woe twenty-two, end n enr-
pool of just three weeks. His blue
denims brIII,Keri At the krinne. St.!,
twort Dikes' uniform fitted him like
the bark on the bluegmn trees of
the biligide where the artillery de-
tachment woe located. lirs face was
rugged and bleak.
"I've been thinking, Sergeant, thot
the boys would be happier and do
hettcr work if we flatd op the crie.p
a little."
"As how?" The older man's gray
eyes roved over tbe scattered put,
tent,. the nent barrack
bags, and back to 'Look.;
regulation. Whatai the matter with
it?"
Jirnmy gulped. Maybe it was
dumb rifler all. Tbe bi.ys had said
that the Sergennt v•ould mow him
down. But he would make the at-
tempt nnyway.
"What I mean is, the boya have
about four free hours evi•ry day. If
they want to read. they have to git
on the ground. We could make
table and a couple of benches; fix
up a spot to pitch horseshoes,"
When the sergeant spoke, th.
words came from one side of hi -
mouth. "Corporal, when I Wile your
age I had ideas too. &mellows
they worked. but mostly they didn't.
And when they didn't, it was just
too had. So all I can say is this,
Ale, I go by the book. If it says




si,ay FN. 074, 11:1t1J
o, not
,,,alooed till at ono .-Itousseau.
There is nothing original; all is
• fleeted light,- Italzac.
, An author can have nothing truly
his own hut his style
Society is tne master. and rnan is
the servant. -U. A. Sala.
Nothing great was (Nei ae.hieved
"That's all. Corporal."
so in the bock. I do it. And it
dcesn't say so in the I don't
do it. You asked me, and I'm tell-
ing you. I won't say yes, and I won't
soy no. That'e ali, Caorperal."
"What did the top say. Jimmy?
May we?" About fifteen were crowd-
ed around the corporal.
"He didn't say yes, and he didn't
say no." said Jimmy wryly. "He
dotn't even say rr.aybe." he added
with a grin. "But if you fellows will
help I'll go ahead."
"If the old man doesn't like it
he'll break you back to private."
said Sarn Johnson.
"Make it an order. jimmy."
brightly suggested somebody. "Then
if the brass hats don't like it we'll
be in the clear." Jimmy joined in
the laugh that followed.
"Let's go," said Sam Johnson.
"But remember, if there's • beef,
you take it."
"I'll take rt." said Jimmy. He
looked at the chevrons en his sleeve.
Six months to earn those two bits
of cloth, and now he might lose
theml
The material arrived the next day.
The obliging landowner had driven
his truck to the lumber yard and
delivered it himself wth eight large
horseshoes, just the right size and
weIght By sunset the
roogh table, two benches and four
c."..szs were !brushed and placed.
Stakes had been driven and two
horseshoe courts marked out
At four p. m. two days later, mest
of the boys were oft duty until
seven. Three sat at the table writ-
ing letters. Sam Johnson and eth-
ers were on the courts. AL the chairs
were occupied. Jimmy had just re-
packed his bag when he heard a
challenge from the sentry at the
camp entrance. Then the colonel's
big gray car rolled past the guard.
and stoppe•3 within ten feet of
Jimmy.
The colonel walked toward the ta-
ble. Sergeant Dikes followed at reg-
ulation distance. has face expression-
less. After what seemed an hour to
jimmy the Colsnel spoke. "Whe is
responsible for these, ah-shall we
say improv CM en ta
Jimmy stepped forward one pace
ard saluted "I am, sir."
The Colonel looked at the others.
".knyore else a000untable!" No one
answered. "Very well, Sergeant.
take the corporal's name " He
turned to Jimmy. "I Ilte the right
kind of enternr.,e Ir. 1"-e incr. of my
coeimand. Th.,o c. I77Cet
0.711i1 111
Ise •
To he fam,,us when you ale young
is the foi tune id the gods.--
Do•ae•aisiteiti.
Ile is 10 eat men who ureepts
the lemons Diet bite hands out to
him and uses them to start a lemon,
ade stand.-F.lbert Ilubbaid.
Too young for woe, but not for
tears.-Washington Irving.
Wrinkle!' are beauty's death.
lines.-.I. L. Basford.
"Make a r,,R, :..vrto.a11;,
As Jimmy watched Dikes "make
• note of it" he saw him close one
a-ct a•- ,t syn. n,•!cd fcr
WE STRIVE to keep the heat available FRCITS and VEGET
ARLES for our customers, and solicit your regular patronage.
COMMERCIAL AVENCE FULTON, KENTUCKY
DOWELL'S
Fruit 1:( Vegetable Store
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME






We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let thsir suppiy become too low.
P, T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
KATTY iliITTYsafs
larling!How thrittyl You pressed it yourselfr
Just herause Alice is no expert at pressing garment% nel
rea,on %%II% Kitts sti,iuld Make fun of her. rt'„ smart to be
thrifty.
However. preassing vour own clothes is definitels not thrifty.
Unless you have the proper equipment and an evisert knout-
Mee of the (loth,. presaang att. it's possible to press the style
right out oi earmenla. limnorenn Etst ts‘ sending your
clothes to us and letting us press new smartness into them.
QUALITY CLEANERS
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY .
ithe aZter which thegnests went to the home ef
I MR.S. HOWARD F.DWAR!.•S William Blackstone on Second
1HONORED THURSDA'• NIGHT street where games of contract
Mrs. Howard Edwards, who is "re eni°Yed'
High score prize went • to Mis.leaving in the neer future for Gulf-
Flank Beadles and Mrs. Max-
port, Miss., to 'make her home, was
well McDade won low score. Mts.
'the guest of honor Thursday night . Marion Davidson, of Louisville
lot last week, when the member. of wail the winner of the visitor's high
'her bri,ige club surprised het with At the conclusion of the games, Subscribe tor The Fulton News.
la delightful supper at the home
of Mrs, Robert Bard, Cleveland 
street.
The delicious barbecue chicken
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Cele Beltway - Helen Walker
Soy Beans
FOR SALE
Hate around 100 bu.shels of OGDEN SEED left
that want to clean up. In order to do so, I am
makIng a special price of—
$2.20
These are a good hay bean as uell as oil bean
with a germination test of 96 per cent. See
BOYD BROWDER at BRICK WAREHOUSE
at the Canning Factory Site, Union City. Tenn.
EDGAR A. CRADDOCK
Here Is Full Explanation
Why Yotw Farm Electrical
'Connections Are Delayed
By E. R. MI.RPHY
K
ENTUCKY Utilities Company'
is always eager to serve farm'
customers who qualify for ser-
vice under the various rulangs of
the War Production Board. The
cornpane veil do everything with-
in its ability to serve the farmers.
However, at umes there may be
delays in extending service although
the customer meets all requirements,
and is entitled to get it_ These de-1
lays are due to serious shortages of
critical materiaLs.
This is wily-
Shortage of manpower in the
forests and slow transportaLon has
causei a shortage of poles and
crossarms for new Line construction,
and in some instanzes for the rnain-
terance of the older existing lines
Due To Military Needs
Teti. aemar.d ay Lie nuliteuy L..'
n radio. radar end other electrical
saw:lament has contributed to a
maxi. shortage of transformers.
I
New rural and farm connections
Irma,' require individual trans-
formers and (Islay m connseend
ihom new customers may be nears-
miry doe to lack of transfanners.
Mt. Edward C. Feick. Director of
IBS Olfko of War Utilities. says.
• -
"There is still a serious shortage
of capac.ty to produce electric
transformers of the size required for
additional rural service because of
heavy• derr.ands on electric equip-
ment manufacturers for radio and
radar type transformers. The War
Production B3ard faresees no im-
provement in this situation for
same time to come."
Shortage of Materials
THERE is s:-.,::Age rr.anyera:cal materials w:tich 77e e4-
sential to new e;ectric services.
These supplies a7e released to elee-
ser,.:ce companies in lirnitei
;quantities vil.sia the war dernand
title7 not require the total produc-
tion of the manufacturers. There-
fore. conditions beyond t.he contral
of Kentucky Utilitles Company
may ir. srrvice
to neer customers in rural areas,
If you qualify for electric service
and have the permission of the
County Agric..ltural Conservation
Committee to receive this service.
yea may be assured that Kentucky
Utilities Company will supply the
maks as quickie we the necessary




ArhA,,..1, 71r. ''''f''Ate en: , E )
r inttlf; etturac,i t tn. lee= t;t."
,attenial ratI*1 Awns., .'Vireos ?d".r"
Tonner, I944..
to the 00, member!. and lice *root-
ors, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs Harry
Bushed, Mrs Vernon Owen. M.!
Goldwyn Lewis of Anchorage end
Mrs. Byron Blots.
The chill. naiolattc sented




itionuaii. June 12 a 3'30 in rifler_ trim nunuie, 
%bele el,e eiiipley-
cl';1':':,:nti't.,,P:F.,:11.1,it• Korn 147 ewdhoini, dienfe
unse. awNorakvsy wBot,sciltnicesk.,
trt Priio is il.•(-.1111 I, I. ,•1 (ley night to 'report for 
duty.
,t,t1
Bostick ot Water Valley, Ky. TM' Jarni.s Hubert Browdet, Q. M. 3c,
`A."' l'Y ,,tient three hairs ist home Tuesday
"Horning. He wee aixoniparikd as
The Iola, atiired tar as Louisville by his en
Crepe tvith accee.,,, his way back to board his ship
On Jain. The Ceartre-Jeweinall reprise/44 trii 171P7:-.1;7,
:47; 11.77a47714,1 aatat..-
flak eas altitude of vaidebsoultineess eas ses, pare tew.earLS
teerreares, eared largely en a 00/171/e07.7.44 asetealneeterie coward
Oa Fares Ilingnia itself. Iles folioed= aillitessatat hale
atemiess '17k, Courier-Jerre& reset
BA7IRY BUtle.717/4,,
P7.'419117.
Birsane Bs I arc,
Chid rental& IV flies.
the Courier-Journal and die Ilharnitia-
The ankle- whie.h we reprint ,sn pat,
wrier tram Tim Kawasaki new &cream
ra-.76 aiaaCAirailea ZS tr. 'W.,' that tter
lee have mienasted in behalf at palm
sire rather efeeetiew relLeersetse, was,
thb *Whyte!, avoidance of the merits of the
asset Why this effort to ahem= the
plain truths of stonewalls and of history by
endeavoring to make the reader believe dust
Tins Cousan-Jouessar. in presenting these
truths, is animated by a perverse bias against
the Kentucky farmer and an abysmal istaar-
awe of his prthianst? 7.1e. alegistlou It of
eacon, as fantaetic as it te feenciotle and
will nut stand a moment's examination ha
any weil-indirmed Kentucky farmer.
it the &it p4e77, hoar could we be ao
areadt Even it it were toeurned that no






itlIT WOW! Of MAW OK9ATOSIJS
HAS 1111,40140 Al,/-21104 ellerga
FMK; CONTROL YEAH*.
roes jair. iaas
related to our 4.07,71 salf-intereet, that soli-
inane* would indicate proftemd comers for
Ite welfare ot the farmer. Our owns welfare
inttrnately and inextricably bosmd up with
lila Agriculture is Kentucky's bark trains-
try. Agriculture will be Kentucky's bine
baltatry as far aa anydoes can re tato the
Datum The Lama's-ilia community wil; not
flourish, and neither will Tee Commas-
Joanna., tf tbe basic industry of tta stste
lossubbee--11 lite teaser Is put upon again
an he was for year, following the other war.
We don't think the point needs to be labored.
We conk' not c,noehrebty be so dumb as
deliberately to cultivate tin sux1
oppnre the honest and Legitimate aapiratiens
of the people who stand at the very source
al everything we bop* for. ha this as*
for thie onrnmunity and Ike ourselves.
In the second place, le• think the record
speaks on this point We are not going
boastfully to lid here aR of the enterprbes
in wtdch this newsparaar has 'siva-v.3 and
to which tt has devoted time. effort and
money for the mil-being at the Kantuny
farmer as he has core-elves! tt and es we
hare conceived it n b enough to namark
hs passing that the Bra tniportani public
men ice undertaken by the late Judge Roes=
Iltac.nam. after h• because publisher of
Tee Cocanoi-Joreusaa and Tle Loulesella
Tens* was in behalf of the tobacco. terriers
.0/ this state, chaired down by the postwar
deflation of 1921- Judge Itrmaese spank(
:absolutely nothing tn that rause, are: his
• deer arid understarinno sympathy with the
illtrtner left art tropresa on tie policy of
pTits Carauta-Jonatcu. which to still L.bere
aad will always be there.
it ay. think thet newt Kentucky ferrates are
Vr
are ot this. If them bees in this office,
biae eak the tamer's aide, growing out
tgeknz'wl dor* hie *Wino kooisiofeet ofodds be ham onan Wert tri the past.
Ilfacerisdns al his character and amnion
,• . .,1 .rte,
and we do not protattst to Irmo. sworradialh-
it is sax came wow ferneesene boat
failure to try to underetand co laok of artIsii
fad/free cae frartIn•11., tre
BUJ SW /UMW that ft is Dot tatearatat to be
:ninefiful of the disastrous consequent= at
inflAt'31:1, &WI Will ate convinced that ft le
ignorant danspnioualy Ignorant. to wain MI
this =Lie, as the Farm Bureau writer dans,
as a preposterous bugaboo. There was nods.
ing at aU Imaginary about the crash of form
prices. tra„^ludtmg Mberro prices, that tot-
!owed the largely uncontrolled war boom
batons.
W• have never pretended that the tamer
has had an easy rOW 110 ibeel in this mar.
His difficult= and exasperations have beau
many. and ha productinn record, ilk sone
of Miro all, bee been magnificent Storrer-
theism it weak% be absurd to preload One
on *be whole be hes farad bedly ender pulse
cannot One of the charts reproduced web
Oda editorial shows where hb beams glen&
--it bee about trebled than 1939-tand let ara
not forget that dunks to piss enteball.,
there bac been no such Increase in the ant
a things he has had to buy. That elks
onart is • grim reminder ot what hap-
pened to farm 1110097 before-end, as We
as 1912. farmers were dill suffering the
ucra
Tics Coicerra-Jocrasen ti not unaware cd
the many Mir:orient community services ul
the Farrn Bureau, especially Mote of the
Kaitucky Farm Bureau Tageration. which
we think has contributed much of veins to
fanning in Kentucky Bad we are not un-
aware, either, that the natinal leadership
of the bureau follows a policy of =deft
farm peke mchiel and al atrempUng boss.
sums n at evvery turn. n amens the
r,a1Dry of the national labor tailors leedee-
shtp. wrddi, thocign islattretT qUiet itia
subject at the maosent ts undoubtedly out
to betiabat wasp control at the first faeonehks
✓portautie. We think Me peaky in eeds
-(Clitarts fro= O.POL
cam wrefuIly. almost canntrall,y, abort.
sighted. mikes bo the real interests of both
six-leer arid fanner, and re have messeasellr
saki ea.
We Inn have to keep on aortas so. We
cta.ild not in good oottba-ience da anything
elea. just for the dubious sd, anted* a
enjoying the favor of the F37117 Bureau
leadership or the labor ur,i.,n lealerahlaa
We shell. or couree, continue to be tnis-
represented and called !LIMAS by peorne
like ^F. II. Ilirrabai,* but we are not so
ignorant as to believe ketihictry farmese
are as 104rdbemed and unintelligent es tted
Irrief ffIntriRe _1,111 Mar OM
csamearmammq
atottetnose.
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